
Secure your winning team with a slice of 
Sportspeople Recruitment’s exclusive 
$150,000 SET grant in 2024.

Ready, SET, Go! 

www.sportspeoplerecruitment.com



Ready To Elevate Your Team To New
Heights? Look No Further! 

Since 1996, Sportspeople Recruitment has been the
unparalleled leader in sports management
recruitment across Australia and New Zealand, and
we're gearing up for an extraordinary 2024 with our
exclusive Sport Employment Talent (SET) Grant.

SET Grant - Ready for Success: 
In 2024, we're introducing the game-changing SET

Grant, a $150,000 allocation specifically designed to
offset recruitment fees for our valued clients. 

At Sportspeople Recruitment, we understand the
power of a winning team, and we're committed to

ensuring you get the best talent you deserve.

Sportspeople Recruitment Pty Ltd
EORA Country Balmain NSW 2041

Offices in Sydney - Brisbane - Melbourne - Wellington
T&Cs apply to the SET Grant and will be made available by Sportspeople Recruitment at the time of providing a

service quote and governed by our Terms of Business.



How Does it Work? SETting You Up
for Success: 

When you contract Sportspeople Recruitment for your
recruitment needs in 2024, you're automatically

eligible for funds from the SET Grant. 

This grant will be strategically allocated across all our
clients in 2024, reducing your costs without ever

reducing the outcome or service quality.

Go Beyond Ordinary: 
Why settle for ordinary when you can have

extraordinary? 

Our SET Grant empowers you to access our industry-
leading recruitment services, setting you up for

success in the highly competitive sports
management job market.

Sportspeople Recruitment Pty Ltd
EORA Country Balmain NSW 2041

Offices in Sydney - Brisbane - Melbourne - Wellington
T&Cs apply to the SET Grant and will be made available by Sportspeople Recruitment at the time of providing a

service quote and governed by our Terms of Business.



Choose Sportspeople Recruitment -
Your Winning Play: 

With competitors in the game, choosing the right
team matters. At Sportspeople Recruitment, we've
been shaping excellence since 1996, specialising in
CEO, High Performance, C-suite, and all roles from

entry-level to the top-tier executive. 

If you can think of a job, we’ve likely recruited it!

Sportspeople Recruitment Pty Ltd
EORA Country Balmain NSW 2041

Offices in Sydney - Brisbane - Melbourne - Wellington
T&Cs apply to the SET Grant and will be made available by Sportspeople Recruitment at the time of providing a

service quote and governed by our Terms of Business.



 Make the Winning Move: 

Don't let your recruitment strategy be just ready; let it
be SET for success! 

Contact Sportspeople Recruitment today, secure your slice
of the $150,000 SET Grant, and let's make 2024 the year your

team goes from good to great.

FREECALL AU 1800 634 388 
FREECALL NZ 0800 634 388

E: admin@sportspeoplerecruitment.com
W: www.sportspeoplerecruitment.com

Scott Oakhill, Managing Director 0408 258 337
Angelique Everett, General Manager 0401 659 024

Karen Good, Global Recruitment Consultant +64 21 231 9602
Robert McMurtrie, Director Talent & Search 0413 838464
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Sportspeople Recruitment Pty Ltd
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Offices in Sydney - Brisbane - Melbourne - Wellington
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How the Sportspeople Recruitment Sport Employment Talent (SET) will work:

The SET will be managed via the Terms of Business (TOB) between
Sportspeople Recruitment and the employer. These TOB outline the essential
terms of the agreement and will have additional information relating to the SET
to include, but not limited to:

Discretionary Allocation: The allocation of funds from SET is solely at the
discretion of Sportspeople Recruitment Pty Ltd.

1.

Agreement and Execution: Prior to the execution of the Terms of Business
(TOB), the agreed amount from SET for a specific recruitment process or
service will be determined. Once the TOB is executed, no additional funds
will be available for the services outlined in that specific TOB.

2.

Usage Limitations: SET funds can only be utilised to offset the Sportspeople
Recruitment service fee. They are non-transferrable as cash, any other form
of credit, or applicable to any invoice not related to the specific TOB where
the SET was allocated.

3.

TOB Eligibility: Any TOB signed and executed before February 1, 2024, without
SET allocation, is not eligible for fund allocation.

4.

GST-Free Allocation: Funds from SET allocated for the costs of a
Sportspeople Recruitment service will be GST-free. Only the net service fee
will be reflected on the Sportspeople Recruitment tax invoice.

5.

Currency and Region: SET funds will be expressed in Australian Dollars and
are available to employers in Australia and New Zealand.

6.

Allocation Limit: Sportspeople Recruitment Pty Ltd has allocated up to
$150,000 Australian Dollars to SET, covering the period from February 1, 2024,
to December 31, 2024, or until the full allocation is reached, whichever
comes first.

7.

Reservation of Rights: Sportspeople Recruitment Pty Ltd reserves the right to
terminate SET at its absolute discretion.

8.


